[Theory models of burnout: aspects of risk assessment and preventives measures in health care operators].
The figures appointed to prevention is to assess all the risks and working notes that the more complex when you take into consideration the risks related to the organization of work, especially in certain types of work in which a proper assessment can not ignore the intrinsic problems of the job done. The studies that have been employed in particular health professions speak of a phenomenon of job stress response called "Syndrome Burnout." Our study includes a description of current research, in literature, made on the issue and particularly on the theoretical models of Burnout (Models of competence / effectiveness--psychosocial Models--phases of Burnout); Below is sought to draw in some health care workers, "the individual characteristics" of the subjects that I am concerned, identify the causes and effects, outline proposals for action for risk assessment, defining prevention measures, for the early identification of symptoms, acting on variables that affect the occurrence of the syndrome.